SUPERHEROES
He stands guard day and night,
Alert and filled with seriousness.
Ready to sacrifice just for us,
He saves our family,
while we have three square meals.
He reeks of sweat and his face so wet,
He is ready to fight.
At the enemy’s lives,
Which is so full of vices?

We salute you army men,
All round the world.
Ready to do anything,
For one’s nation,
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SUPERHEROES
What does he do?
Fights and saves us!
Or is just an imaginary character,
Are there any real heroes?
At the time of depression,
Or for any struggle in the fast life.
He is the actual superhero.
Present in front of us always.
Can there be anyone better?
With proofs of consoling a crying child.
Is there any superhero?
To turn tears into smiles.
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SUPERHEROES
Maybe it was not god,
Who ruled the world?
It may be the one of many,
Was it me, no it was not.
So who was it?
This troubled me.
But we did just sit,
As bad as it may seem.

There may be many,
Who are hidden?
And protect us in different calamity,
But they could be protected by time and dimension.
Well then one never knows,
But I do.
I have seen one for sure,
I call them superheroes.
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SUPERHEROES
One night I went from zero,
And became a hero.
It was hard at first,
With this new and sudden strength burst.

Now is what a superman saw,
Flying around is banned by law.
At first I, nothing but a name,
Now with responsibilities came fame.
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SUPERHEROES
There are many types of superheroes,
Three are marvel’s superheroes.
And there are DC’s superheroes,
But they are big zeroes.
The real heroes are those,
Who are real hopes?
For our county and our world,
As the history has always told.

There was Gandhiji,
There was Shivaji.
But we always forget them,
And never even thought about him.
Let us know what they have done,
For their really loved ones.
They have sacrificed their lives,
Never giving first priority even to their wives.
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SUPERHEROES
My dad’s a superhero to me,
He has a lot of faith in me.
Supports me in both good and bad times,
Corrects my mistakes.
A genie that fulfils my wishes,
The one who encourages me in life.
A hardworking man with a lot of humility,
He is the kind of father I had always wanted.
I know he is the best friend,
He is my inspiration.
He is god,
I’ll always love him no matter what.
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SUPERHEROES
He always held my little finger,
Compared to his mine were tender.
He had saved me many times,
Not from a super villain,
But from school due to my silly crime.

He would be on mission day and night,
He is so strong
that he never lost a fight.
He is always busy and never free,
But always makes it in time for me.
The person holding my hand
when I need is my dad.
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SUPERHEROES
Batman tries to chill in his cave,
But he never gets time to rave.
Because joker is always on the loose,
Always honking like a moose.

He is robbing those rich banks,
Moving up the villain ranks.
But his end is near,
Once batman instigates fear.
As the joker robs the room turns dark,
He runs around in shock.
He knows it is going to be a nightmare,
Because batman is right there.
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SUPERHEROES
Clad in cameo flagged pants,
He worked day and night to spend trance.
Head held up he walked,
Unshaken while the enemies mocked.
Coveted in snow were his boots,
Oh! His confidence no one could shoot.
Amidst the chill, his blood boiled,
For his nation he toiled.
Sore were his shoulders,
Holding the rifle through the boulders,
No desires for appreciation,
His promise, now an obligation.
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SUPERHEROES
I have two heroes
They work night and day
Identify them, you cannot
As their story has no plot
They made me strive
So that in their richness,
I could thrive

Who else could it be?
My parents, it is obviously.
Up and down they work at home
I think they are built not born
And they are my heroes
And they will ever be.
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SUPERHEROES
That man, he is
The ideal existence
With flaws, he descended
With inspiration, he breathes.
The acceleration, personified
The acts of love beautified
With each passing day, a new lesson taught
The guiding light of mind and abroad
An abundance of hope, persists in him
In the world of misery, a man to treasure
The ray of hope, in the darkness of grief
The man whose words ignite belief

The evidence of miracles,
The shield for his daughter
Arms ever open for love and compassion
Never a smirk of irritation or denial
The smile behind which a million hardships
Those word of wisdom ever prevailing
The anchor of my ship,
The superhero of my dreams.
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SUPERHEROES
He is the ladder
Which takes to the top
And the one who enlightens my life
He works from dawn to dusk
Shedding immeasurable sweat
Just to make life more
easier for me
He is the stars
Of a dazzy night.
The armour which
Protects a mighty knight
He is the eternal light
That connects one to their inner self
He is the only way out
In an abandoned cave
He is the only source of water
In the season of drought
.

This superhero of mine
Is none other than my father
My father who puts up
With a smile on his face
Even in the darkest of times

He is a father of two
And is whom I look up to
He is and will surely remain
To be my superhero.
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SUPERHEROES
Superheroes are not people
who beat people up,
But are those who cheer people up.
They are not only those who have powers,
but are those who work for people for hours.

In every one of us there is a hero,

Recognize it or just be a zero.
To become one of them you’ll need to sacrifice,
With no laziness and compromise.
The ones shown on TV aren’t real,

Instead the ones who work hard are ideal.
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So let’s make this world a better place,
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And win the life’s race.
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